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Progress

- IBIS 4.1 Parser Development underway!
  - Beta code to be completed shortly
  - BIRDs being generated as issues are uncovered
- ICM 1.0 support appearing in tools
  - IIRDs being generated for inclusion in ICM 1.1
- Planning Tokyo IBIS Summit with JEITA
  - First ever in Asia! Slated for Feb-March 2005
- Membership holding at 21 organizations
  - 14 IBIS 4.x parser licensees; 5 in 2004
- IBIS 3.2 to be reballed for ANSI approval
- Cookbook, Futures and Quality Committees hard at work
- Web updates continue
  - Top-level pages and model library updated
  - ibis-information.org redirect available and working
**Dangers Lurking**

* Membership below budgeted levels
  - Need four (4) more to meet GEIA commitments
* 4.1 Parser may be put on hold!
  - Parser is on-track for completion by Dec. 2004
  - Funds only cover two of three payments!
  - Still insufficient funds today to ensure completion of parser
  - Need at least two (2) more parser license sales

*The IBIS Open Forum needs your ongoing support!*

---

### Original Timeline

#### Not Shown
- July, 2002: IBIS 4.0 approved
- Sept., 2003: ICM 1.0 approved

#### Spec Activities

- IBIS 4.1 Approval
- IBIS 4.1 Cookbook
- IBIS 4.1 Parser
- IBIS 4.2 Proposal
- IBIS 4.2 Cookbook
- IBIS 4.2 Approval
- IBIS 4.3 Approval

#### Summits

- DAC
- DATE
- DesignCon Summit
- PCB East

---

PCB East 2004 IBIS Summit
Updated Timeline

- July, 2002: IBIS 4.0 approved
- Sept., 2003: ICM 1.0 approved

Spec Activities

IBIS Summit Tokyo
- DAC
- DATE
- DesignCon Summit
- PCB East

E-Roadshows on hold
Summits

Special Thanks...

IBIS Officers & Advisors
- Syed Huq, Vice-Chair & Webmaster
- Randy Wolff, Secretary
- Bob Ross, Postmaster & Parser Contact
- Lance Wang, Librarian

The Open Forum is deeply appreciative to the people above, who help “make IBIS happen”